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Mm.OJWiDUM FOR ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT, NATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS 

Your llleiiOrandum of June 28, 1972 requested a list of 
possible budget reductions if Congressional action on the FY 1973 
budget required us to take some cuts. You also emphaeized.that 
current forces and readiness should be assured in the development 
of any potential cuts. 

The House and Senate Armed Services Committees have now 
acted on the Defense Procurement and RDT&E Authorization Bill. 
Their actions, excluding the SALT/SEA amendment, would reduce 
the Defense budget ahzost $1. 7 billion (HOA). The Appropriations 
Colllllittees have not yet acted on Defense budget requests, but I 
expect pressure for further reductions beyond the Armed Services 
Committees actions. 

There are some areas in the Defense budget where program 
slippage, strength shortfalls or other fact-of-life changes will 
permit the acceptance of some Congressional reductions and I do 
not intend to protest cuts of this nature. Examples are the 
DD-963 program and Arl1ly ailitary personnel strength. On the other 
hatld, we have identified .over $1 billion of progr8111 cost increases 
in our operations area that IIIUSt be financed or programs and readi
ness decreased. These cost increases cover subsistence, quarters 
allowances, transpot'tation, currency revaluation, CliAHPUS, utilities, 
blue collar pay and other iteas that must be paid - even at the 
expense of program and readiness reductions. Thus, further 
reductions in operations funding cannot be reco~~~~~ended. 

I have also reviewed our major forces and support programs for 
.potential areas of reduction that would not seriously impact readi
ness. 

I cannot recommend any reductions in systems or operational 
levels for Strategic Forces programs beyond the SALT changes 
reflected in the recent budget amendment, 1 am sure you agree 
that pending further SAL agreements, it is essential that the 
Strategic Forces pt'esently planned in our Five Year Defense Program 
be ful.ly supported in DoD budget requests. · 

General Purpose Foxces programs for baseline force support / 
are budgeted at mfpim•un amounts to support our NATO and other force 
colllliC.ents. This is an area, however, where I expect the COngress 
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to push for sizeable reductions, both in weapons system and 
operational levels. These should be strongly resisted where they 
impact on force readiness. I intend to carefully consider all 
such proposed cuts, but I cannot at this time recommend a.ny 
reductions in the General Purpose Forces progralllS that would not 
impact on essential forces and readiness. 
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Southeast Asia operations must continue to be supported. Our , ./ 
ultimate requirements will probably exceed currently budgeted amounts ~ 
and a further FY 1973 supplemenw for SEA support may be necessary. 

Support programs are particularly hard hit by the cost increases 
I JDentioned earlier. We ca'llllOt expect to make major savings in the 
support area without a significant base closure and reduction program. 
I intend to develop such a program this Fall as we prepare our / 
FY 1974 budget. Hawever, base closure .savicgs fr0111 actions taken in V 
FY 1973 will not uterialize until FY 1974. One-tilDe costs and the 
time required from decision to ·impleaentation of a closure will 
preclude any sizeable saVings in FY 1973. 

In s~DJU~.ey, the Congress is proceeding with its action on the 
FY 1973 Defense appropriatioos. Proposals for sizeable reductions 
have been made by the Anled Services Collllllittees and adllitional 
reductions Yill be propoaed by the .Appropriations Collllllittees. I 
propose to urge restorations in . all areas 11:apac::t:ing on forces and 
readiness. With regard to our total budget, aside fro~ fact-of-life 
program changu; or slippages which will undoubtedly be picked up by 
the Cougress, I cannot recolllllll!nd any .areas for significant reduction 
that would not seriously impair our force readiness. We should 
eJII)ect .that additional funds IIIB.Y be required for support of operations 
in Southeast Asia. 

I, therefore, recollll!lelld that: the President 1s Budget, as ~UJ~Bnded, 
be fully supported before the Congress, accepting only those cuts 
that represent changed program requit:ement:.s that have already occurred. 
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